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701 - 740 of the 740 restaurants View the best restaurants Viewing new restaurants they will offer free baklava if they feel what are you, may have been an inconvenience anyway that's usually nothing! See all opah Greek grill reviews $ Poke, Japanese food, Bubble Tea Picture: a bowl of volcano with an added seaweed salad, and no
sriracha (spicy mayo was warm enough for me). See all the Poke Fun reviews If you're in Borough and want a great place with traditional Japanese style cuisine looking no further see all Oishiya Hibachi and sushi reviews of $20,000 Korean Food, the Asian Fusion Menu consists of bowls - spicy bulgogi, bulgogi, seafood, etc. - layered
over rice with sauces. See all the reviews of The Pop Cup My husband got a country fried steak, mashed potatoes and sauce, fried oka, and a hash brown casserole. See all of Jeff's Family Restaurant reviews $$ coffee and tea, breakfast, this is the only place I found in Boro that offers organic beans from good sources. See all the Just
Love Coffee Cafe - Murfreesboro East reviews $ Thai food, Chinese food We ordered Thai dynamite a few days ago and we're already planning the next trip to get some more! View all the Pad Thai Cafe reviews $$ Italian, steak, seafood It recommended Sammie Alley and it was the best sandwich I've had in a long time. See all the Alley
on the main reviews Best of all, the common theme in honor of the military, astronauts and first aid was beautiful and inspiring. See all mission barbecue reviews My favorite burger is GREG BRADY-Burger topped with homemade Mac N' Cheese, American-Cheddar cheese mix and Martin's barbecue potato chips. See all of Jack Brown's
Beer and Burger Joint reviews of $Coffee and Tea, Breakfast, I Got Sausage, Egg and Cheese Cookies, while My Husband Pig Dippers. See all the Just Love Coffee Cafe - Murfreesboro West reviews (I don't know why it's called coconut soup, but its not fruit soup... Just try... Even if it sounds strange) See all the taste of Thai reviews This
wonderful new sushi place in the North I've been eat here since they first opened. See all Xiaos' Hibachi and Sushi Tandoor reviews (to date) day) the best Indian food I have ever had - I am so glad we have this gem right here in 'Boro.' See all tandoor Indian restaurant reviews of $$ Thai cuisine, Laotian cuisine Lao sausage, papaya,
bean, and namvan reminds me of family cooking back in San Diego. See all the Sabaidee Cafe reviews of $US1 million (traditional) Growing up in the Mississippi Delta, tamales have been a staple of my diet, so I've had them all my life. See All Champy's Murfreesboro reviews of the Murfreesboro Temple © Brent MooreMurmurfreesboro
is an idyllic city, just forty minutes from the Tennessee capital Nashville. Steeped in southern tradition, life seems a little slower and friendlier here in the heart of Dixieland. We discover the ten best places to dine in this charming southern gem. Restaurant, Italian, American, $$Goat Bruchetta Cheese and certified Angus Beef and Reserve
Wine © Alley on Main Alley on Main Is founded on a love of food and family. The menu offers steaks, seafood and pastas of fresh cooking. Many menu items reflect Italian influences using time-tested family recipes that are passed down from generation to generation. Daily special board features also give diners new and creative dishes
that kitchen craft from seasonal ingredients. Restaurant, North American, FrenchFive Senses Restaurant, Bar and Nutrition, Murfreesboro © Five SensesWith Chef trained at the Culinary Institute of America, Five Senses is a delightful place for fine dining, in the heart of Tennessee. Using seasonal produce and meat, much of which is
from local suppliers, the menu often changes to reflect what is at its peak of freshness. The dishes are creative and well thought out, resulting in what many consider to be the best restaurant in town. With obvious pride for its roots, O'Possum's Pub serves a traditional Irish pub fare, along with regional classics, in a lively setting. The pub is
family-friendly, open to all, and exudes an atmosphere that is unpretentious and fun. The O'Possum menu is small but well-designed, serving pub classics such as corned beef as well as flakes and mashed potatoes. For diners looking for more local fares, O'Possum pulled pork smoked in the house. The restaurant is open for brunch on
Sundays, offering hearty classics such as steak and eggs, biscuits and sauce. It looks like this closed watch or service can be used because of the Covid-19Restaurant, North American, $$From in a charming historic building in the heart of Murfreesboro, Maple Street Grill offers a revamped American classic. High-quality steaks and
seafood are skillfully prepared, but parties and accompaniments often steal the show. Guests are treated to a free bread basket, a spectacular pillow, fried served with sweet butter. From there, sides such as sweet potato casserole, baked beans and hushpuppies complement each meal. The owners of Maple Street are actively active in
the community, and passionate about bringing great food to their friends and neighbors. It looks like this closed watch or service can be used because of The Covid-19Restaurant, North American, 0B. McNeel's Hotel is conveniently located in the historic Murfreesboro district, in a building full of southern charm. The interior is simply
decorated, emphasizing the open brick interior walls and wooden floors. The outdoor patio is an amazing place to enjoy the good weather and great food. House favorites include Savannah prawns and grits, molasses pork tenderloin, and Jack Daniel's New York strip steak. B. McNeil's Sunday brunch is the perfect place to relax on
weekend mornings, enjoying southern staples such as cereals and fresh cookies. It appears that this closed watch or service can be used because of The Covid-19Restaurant, the European, GreekOpah serves traditional Greek cuisine in a warm and lively setting. Locals love this restaurant for its large portions, reasonable prices and
bright aromas. The owners and staff are a real deal, Greeks committed to sharing a bit of their culture, through handmade food. Fan favorites include gyroscopes, tabli salad, and tzatziki with pita bread. Guests are always greeted with a cheerful greeting and enthusiastic service. When visiting, be sure to take a piece of baklava. Layers of
puff pastry, honey and nuts are the delicious end of a great meal. The restaurant, The North AmericanJeff's Family Restaurant is simple, no-frills Southern home cooking at its best. In this eatery in the home style there are no surprises, just honest good food. Owned and managed by brothers, recipes are family treasures and methods are
time-tested. The food is served in the style of a cafeteria, with customers lining up to select each item from a line of hot and ready choice. Everything is done slowly, such as hand-battered chicken and cata used, homemade pies, and smoked meat in the house. Jeff's is a restaurant with lots of heart, and Murfreesboro locals enjoy every
mouthful. Green Dragon is just a fun place to be. This pub playfully pays homage to Tolkien's favorite novels, with a Middle-earth theme and decor to set a hobbit-friendly tone. The menu offers hearty sandwiches and a classic pub fare, as well as an impressive selection of craft beer. Green Dragon welcomes families and eateries of all
ages, providing dart boards for adults and a corner of books and games, especially for children. It's not just a place for fantasy lovers, but the locals are looking for a humble, welcoming place to enjoy friends and good food. Restaurant, Asian, Thai, sushi, $$Amidst the food scene of American standards and Southern classics, Lemongrass
sushi and Thai stands out as something exotic and unexpected. This restaurant offers an Asian flair that local eateries have come to love. brings together different eastern cultures for Great menu with a variety of dishes. The extensive menu features Thai classics such as curry and noodles, Japanese teriyaki and rice dishes, as well as
numerous sushi and sashimi dishes. The coating is particularly impressive, with each dish artfully designed and carefully decorated. Restaurant, North AmericanSlick Pig Barbecue has cemented its place as a local favorite in Murfreesboro for more than two decades. This restaurant serves barbecues as customers expect from a small
South eatery. Regulars and newcomers love rib racks, wings and smoked turkey, which are all made in the house. Parties such as turnip greens, hushpuppies, and coleslaw round out the classic southern menu. On Tuesdays, Slick Pig offers its famous pulled pork sandwiches for just 99c, a deal that locals line up each week. Whether
visiting on a day when there is a long queue or not, Slick Pig is definitely worth the trip. Trip.
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